Southern State students inducted into PTK honor society

CUTLINE: The membership of one of higher education’s most recognized honor societies, Phi Theta Kappa (PTK), was enhanced by the induction of several new members at an April 12 ceremony on the Central Campus of Southern State Community College. Founded in 1918, PTK honors academic achievement in two-year colleges. To be considered for membership, a student needs to maintain a minimum 3.5 cumulative grade point average as a full-time student. Honorees include (first row, l-r) Sarah White, Ashley Lucas, Joshua Moore, Amy Roosa, Glenna Hackworth, Theressa Mangus, Kristina Lay, Angela Copas Rios, Ta'Keyah Stevens, Kevin Louderback, Jacquob Benkien, Melanie Ferguson; (second row, l-r) Heather Reed, Christine Kessinger, Nicole Davis, Sydney Yockey, Emily Turner, Crystal Mongold, Janessa Williamson, Kayden Johnson, Samuel Nevels Jr.; (third row, l-r): Jeffrey Muncy, Shannon Cornett, Amberlyn Brethauer, April Hines, Cara Kiger, Michael Popson, Ronald Piercy, Kristoffer Lewis; (fourth row, l-r) Dawn Steele, Theresa Rodgers; (fifth row, l-r) Adam Foster, Patricia Walker, Tyler Peterson, Kelly Lay, Janette Dunham, Paula Campagna; and (sixth row, l-r) Kristi Slavens, Vincent Shaw, Colin Ryan. Not pictured are Stasi Bonham, Jessica Clutter, Michael Faulkner, Emily Fryman, Nathan Garman, Julie Gray, Mackenzie Harover, Heidi Hicks, William Holsinger, Yvonne Holsinger, Cassy Lee, Marla McNeal, Gideon Meyer, Mihail Nakoff, Sandra Norman, Bethany Powell, Caleb Preston, Peggy Reiley, Alison Rodriguez, David Rodriguez, Anna Shuler, Nicole Surina, Halona Van Pelt, Meghan Wheeler, Miranda White and Hannah Wiesenahn.